
pan, where he was received with great ern region shall come all that is neces- 
honors by the Mikado both in public and sary for the efficient maintenance of law 
private, passing on from there to China ! and order and for the cost of the various 
and India. In 1873 he went to Italy j public services. The officials of the 
and had an audience with the Pope in Klondike country are reliable, honorable 
Rome. On January 23rd, 1874, his mar- men) and it is largely because they have 
riage with the Grand Duchess Marie^proved themselves to be invulnerable to 
only daughter of Alexander II., Czar of ^he 
Russia, was celebrated with great pomp 
at St. Petersburg, and on the 12th of 
March the Duke and Duchess, accom-

Advance Will 
Soon Begin

towing two seventy-ton lighters. If tug partaient in resuming the 
is obtained discharging will improve, of projects for the future 
Will finish discharging today and pro With all of its anxiety to get Mr r 
ceed to Nagasaki. It will take two days ger and the Americans in Pekin 
:te unload horses and Reilly’s battery, and

THE ADVANCE ON PEKIN. ,

The movement of the allied trooper ol 
Pekin has commenced, but the dread as 
to the fate of the inmates of the lega
tions will not be allayed until (he troops 
get within the walls. There is very little 
doubt that those in authority in China 
have adopted the unprecedented course 
of holding the foreigners as hostages for 
the immunity from punishment of those 
who should have, if they had thç power, 
prevented the uprising in China and for 
the integrity of the Empire. Even Li 
Hung Chang, who should be sufficiently 
conversant with the usages of civilized 
nations, appears to be mixed up in the 
game. Naturally the powers refused to 
treat until their ambassadors'had been 
delivered up, and as their conditions have 
not been complied with there remains no 
other course than to free them by force. 
What the effect "of the exhibition of that 
force will be is the disquieting thought 
at the present time. If harm befalls the 
ambassadors the resentment of the whole 
world would be aroused against the an
cient state of China and there would be 
tittle sympathy if she were forthwith 
torn asunder and divided up, for it could 
with truth be said that'a power so utter
ly impotent as to be unable to perform 
the least of international obligations is 
without excuse for existence. It the for 
eigners are safe, then the problem will 
assume another but no less perplexing 
form; how to guarantee the integrity of 
à , nation. unable to preserve the peace 
within its own : borders and Which will 
necessarily be continuously ' threatened 
with just such uprisings as the present 
one.

consideration

vit will be a week before the Grant is proper button a^Ts 

discharged of cargo. Will see Dagget posed t0 aceept. proposition
_.to-morrow. Reported in Taku Bay that would unduly jeopardize their i;

Commander of Britiah Troop,' SSE.*1r,5"S :
Says He Contemplates March- 'details are not known here. When I ment deliver the foreign minister* “/

n * ^IMati HPoin T m net lnora Tnn <r- m:__m • » ... ,. ^ u[
ing on Pek n,

bribers and the corruptionists so 
characteristic of American public life 
and because the towns and all other 
things are pot “Wide open” that they 
have been subjected to so much virulous

■details _
arrive at Tien Tsin I must leave Tong- Tien Tsin, for it is realized that 

1 ku at six in the morning to catch a dis-
1 the Os-

cort might be overpowered by suneri,,,. 
patch boat at anchorage for Ghee Foo forces of Boxers on the way to the 
at four in the afternoon. As soon as pos- The state department has come to ti ' 
sible I Will get definite information as ; conclusion that Mr. Conger is the bo‘r 
regards the conditions and purposes -it person to judge by conditions umi 
Tien Tsin. Will cable my views. (Sign- whieh his deliverance shall be effected 
ed) Chaffee.” and therefore it is again looking to the

Chinese government to place it in

panied by Her Majesty the Queen, 
made a public entry into London amid

F our chit- And That He Hopes the Other 
Powers Will Join in the 

Movement.

abuse.
much popular enthusiasm, 
dren have been born to the Prince and 
Princess. In November, 1882, Prince 
Alfred was promoted to the rank of-j vailed upon to reconsider his determina- 
vice-admiral of Her Majesty’s fleet, and ; tion not to again contest the riding of 
since that time he has held many im- Yale-Cariboo at the coming Dominion 
portant commands. In 1693 he succeed- elections and suggests that every effort 
ed Duke Ernst as reigning Duke of j should be made to induce the present 
Saxe-Coburg and Gotha and resigned his member to again seek election. The 
office as an admiral in the British fleet. Miner strongly eulogises Mr. Bostock

The Rossland Miner indulges the hope 
that Mr. Hewitt Bostock may be pre-

For China.
com-

Brest, July 31.—A detachment of ma- j mumeation with Mr. Conger in order 
rine artillery left this place to-day for j that it may be advised by him. That 
Toulon, where they will embark for quirement was the first of the condition* 
China. laid down by President McKinley in ]us

answer to the appeal of the Chinese
Toronto, July Sl.-In a letter from ^°\B0J’hat*h® ^fiation diplomativ'dh

Capt. Mason, of the first Canadian con- sald have ***? materiaiiy
F ’ - changed by the developments of to-day

The state department was inclined to
gard Consul Fowler’s message as the 
valuable piece Of confirmation evidence 

CANADIAN BREVITIES. yèt received as to the safety of the Fe-
—---------  kin diplomatists.

Paul’s for the massacred diplomats. g (Associated Press.) Up to a late hour no answer haa been
There is nothing to show why the at- Toronto, July 31.—The directors of St. received to the second Conger message

s; t
a Japanese message which ipentions the eign and home missionaries. It is known here that Germany is
end of the month, to-day, as the limit of Galt. Juiy 31.-^.jffi»bert Scott, man- of the governments which is putting
resistance, nor why messages "have not >ger of the Vict<F$iÊ^|feel works of this fopth every effort to get into direct coin-
been, allowed to come frefely. place, is dead from typhoid fever, aged münidation with the ministers and, like

Probably the Chinese contention wltt was one ofthe town’s the United; States, has had recourse to
• ■ that «.» been prominent- residents, being at the thé “underground"- route. An. object of
be that the government h*s not been:■ ^ aééth ,one ot lt6. aldermen. special solicitude is 'to discover whether
able:to gain the upper hand of the dm- N.S-j July 3i.-43eo. B. Baroness vbh Kettélér has escaped or
pépiai; troops who rebelled. ' <Sta*pbelI, 70 years of age, a farmer, whether she shared the fate of her hus-

The latest nows seems to demonstrate feil off- a load -of hay on Saturday- and band. Up to thé present nothing has
That story about-Lady Roberts escap- that Get* ïnàng Lu and the moderates, :trokehis neck. When picked up life was ; beenféceîVed to throw ay light on the

ing In a ballooi Is a companion piece for j* «WW,b>- :*heJ 1rlSmg' «lietph Dnt. emgaged » " * ^.....
another good one from Boer sources to; "**?**£•* ab*eJ? bptwe®n in bni^fin^a track fer-a hay fork near > - - , -
the effect that a figure of celestial beaut A and the TuamtfcB so 9# ta the top of the roof: of tiie-batn of Mr; { S0.—Sir Chjh Shen, Chi-
—seen only by a tew of course—moved! threatened destruction of the Capel, reeve of PusMuîéh, near here, on nm.püpmter. » London, has been noti-
rntinn3, at ^ bead of Kruger s f*^gn colony. -^turchly, Mr. Cutting/ an elderly man 6ed_ by to|™4 timt Li Sung Chang.
torcT ifOom £l had been advise Should .the existence of some such [^m Guelph, telVto^flooT, a distance ^tïf^talizedTe8 thronlT

man he would hâvë secured the air ship, strong nucleus of orderly government be feet, and broke his neck. Dedth -t. the immediate sending +!>»
He may need It ohedf these days. fonndg it ia fdt here that it will enorm- WUondYjtiy°3L-Evidence in the Sit- dg®^Vêpreseutatiyes ua4« escort to Tien

ously simplify the problem. ton inurder case coritihtieB a» «y-’ÿ**-- -T«te.'og...the.;re8teraflcm;Jii>'.*bem of free
Telegrams from Shanghai reiterate terday. The ctoss-examitthtion of Met-- teiegrasy<; couamunication with their 

ttiàt the Empress left Pekin three weeks dçh occupied all mofning, btit the dé- governments.
ago,. àhd that she will proclaim. Singn fence failed to shake theitestiffibriy Of th f ' ’ V/ont^n Auk 1—The aUies now con
Fu the canital when Pekin falls The witness. The afternoon was devbted fb •w* capita*, wnen iaus. a ne ewidence of the ,dater of the ' lath r fEont ^ aew .difficidt. and dangerous
Chinese nevertheless confess confidence ^ g. but nothiug new was ife problem. Without doubt the ministers 
that the jealousies _of the powers will Sloped. <7 66 Pekin are held by the Chinese as

iprevept them reaching the capital,, scoff Atontreaj, July 31,—Judge Archibald, hostage^, and' the outcome of the ad-
at the idea of a punitive force, and brag in the practice court this mornjng, ap- vànoê oil Pekin, which in all probability 
of their ability to recover all leased ter- pointed the National Trust Company, his begun, wilt, be awaited with anxiety, 
ritory and compel a revision of the très- Toronto; liquidators to wipd up the bust- V To-tia^s-dispatches shows that the al
lies to their advantage. itaW'^^eW, have been

Japanese sources report that the Rus- ,^lth heâd‘ Ph9?ûug them PiPparatjops,with feverish

jSSSu 14 chW= a“n"* ,, .. S’ar.ïT.i'srïÆr'
on Thursday, 26th. - vl ^oI,9wlhf: ** It. is reputed from Berlin that Lieut.

According to a Chee Foo dispatch patch front Rear-Admirai Bruce, at Tien ygti Lessel, hoinmanding the Ger-
Admiral Alexieff has returned to Port boen p.ubu.e: ' - man forces in-China, whom the Emperor
Arthur. r ' : T ‘ Br.tnsl, legatmn, Pekm June 20 to William, has just, promoted to .the rank

V , i tt -w July lô repoat^dly attacked by Chinese Qf general commanding an army corps,
In the House of Commons to-day.Parlia- troops, on all sides; both rifle and artil- has been selected as commanderdn-chief 

mentary; Secretary Broderick announced lery.jare. Since July 16 an armistice, but of the allied forces.
tfie receipt of a dispatch from tien. Sir coriipa is strictly drawn on both sides ;The Qhiqese are strongly'entrenched trt 
Alfred Gaslee, commanding the British of position. Chinese barricades close to W-ang Tsun, from which position, how-

„„„. forces in China station stating that he onrs- Au British and children in British ever, it is believed they can be ejected
„„caal5e" ■ , u v f ‘ha Stanton eta;nng tnar n legation. Casiralties, 62 killed, including without great difficulty. The danger is

086 * * an mxmedxate advance on Gapt grouts. A number of wounded-in that, it defeated there/ the Chinese will
* . . .. .. . j Pekin, and that he hoped to have the hospital, including Captain Halliday. retire on Pekin and put thé remainder
,, aa * ^ge ...a * e /f11?’ co-operation of the allied forces. Rest of legation well, except David Oli- of the Europeans to death. It is also

sUme; with corruption. More 'News from Pekin. phant and Warren, kilted July 12th. possible that the advance of the allies
Offenshre,! poisoning heaven’s sweet ecentr Washington, -July 31.—The following ^^r^tamTe^Macdonald’s dispatch dat- thorities to* compel alTforeignerdto6 quit 

cleansing fires must be the breath dispatch from Remy was Deceived by ed Pekin, July, and received in cipher, is the capital, in which event they will be
ef time, - v the navy department this morning^ . accepted on :ali. sides as dispelling any come the prey of the Boxers.

While pleasure comes from glimpses off; “Chee Foo, July 31.—Jâpanese military doubts that may still have existed re- The feeling of the newspapers here is 
the past, A attache savs Pékin letter, dated July garding the genuineness of dispatches, that nothing whatever should now delay

And while I knelt for this dear land to. 92nd. renorts legations beseieged since Owing to an error in transmission the the advancesand no negotiations of any
pray, | ^fnd, reports^legauops oeseiegea since me3gage faUa to show the number u kind- should be countenanced until the al-

I saw alight that foiled the shadows back, Juue 13th. Continually attacked from WMmded David Oliphant and Warren bed troops reach Pekin and assure tkem-
And ushered in a purer, better day. June 20th until July 17 th. The. attack weFe two student interpreters. The mes- Selvea regarding the fate of the foreign-

Thtnk jrôu that I can rest contented hère then ceased and the Chinese soldiers are sage/teils to mention, the other legations ers’
And leave, an honored1'name steeped in apparently diminishing. Sixty Euro- ahd. othej; matters- of importance to

the mire? s néans Were killed."- know,:but it-should.be borne^^in.mind that London, Aug. 1.—Important additional
I cannot, ahd the task bo me was given - ^ y, governor of Shall t&e British minister may not be aware confirmation of the safety of the lega-

To pass It through the purifying fife.” ; , o_j , that all his previous dispatches have been tions was received, in London last even-
Srd L J°U 8Peffk. LnJldfe’ teU m °0W Tung, addressed to the consular body >t sumeaged He may be under the im- ing by Duncan. Campbell, representative 

In plain, unvarnished language what Chee Foo, says: Imperial edict states tigttt the government is fully 'n Europe of the Chinese customs ser-
, you mean; that various ministers, except the Ger- posted regarding all recent occurrences vice> frt>m the commissioner of customsWtere in °the f ‘"'w maBj are veU and provisions have been ^!5rt from this dispatch there is prac- ^ * Foo, in the shape of a Pekin

» thG 8lire °f dBr “ <*n b<<;- supplied.” v ,tlbaUy .no news, although a special from dmpatoh not dated but believed to have
._ , / y ;310»<iu{n- urns,' UtitleK «nittîftltéil* been written on July 21st, to the follow-
The-shadow crept In closer to my side, Attacking Nevf Cbwang. States forces are getting readv to ad in8 effect: “Staff and family still sate,”

r'”,e ",leel -1 “ Sh,„,bti, M, $1.-11»,h.,« ^ yww.* a*,

Of aU the sins committed by the knight news that 10,000 Chinese are attacking Li.Hung.Chang remains at Shanghai, dpn^deputy6tos£wctor-general. This has 
That dragged the party down I loved so- New Chwang with 4,000* Russians op- He says that the greatheat has prevent- been confirmed by the commissioners of 

. we,‘- ’ posing them. 64 Journey to Pekm customs in shangbaU who telegraphed
man bowed down by more than weight q>he Japanese minister has forwarded .Sl.r, Mlchael Hicks-Beach, chancellor last evenipg. “Authentic, inspector-gen-

WhoseThorn conscience saw no light a totter to TieB Tsin atatin® that the ment yeltoX0 taattae"1 HtitiJh govern: eral* Safe twenty-second.” 

of day; i casualties at the Japanese legation in ment has incurred no financial liabilities
At Satan’s knock threw open wide the Pekin were Capt. Ando, Attache Kojim'a to Japan for military assistance in China, 

doors ,, and . five marines kiUed, and Secretary1 proposed guarantee depended upon
To thieves, and gave his sacred trust Narahara wounded. the Japanese sending a larger number

t, t away- An Active Viceroy. of troops than ghe sent at an earlier date
.3o-ti« Aictit t,c- ;K.Ài!=oâÀr«,r“,„r “cep“d br ,he

AU must unite to (See the monster crushed/ roy o£ Canton> it ..is-reported, is becom- Japanese government.
That vile corruption leave no lasting stain/ ing more active and adopting a more 
Look at the men whose counsel now he vigorous policy.

seeks, ” It is announced that he ordered the

8,lv,“,râ'i”™l>,‘01 ai,orad ‘~‘i 5SSS- &VSÏ!iJt$Ètë I ss^îSfîSt 1 a¥,“d‘i0m S°
A pack M hungry' ghbuls whose mthy 1 aula. He says Li Sung Chang is not minfetéL^ Pekin wer^s^e

deeds I returning to Canton, where quiet pre- ^ w oo n tr ^ , Bafe
Havé brought dishonor on our country’s ! vails. iï£iS*.n T* *

name— j The British naval and military officials mad^that » J™™ iwit a^£ement was
The long-faced demagogue whose narrow have taken careful observations of Can- that a, strong body of troops, com-

80Ul ton and the Bogue defences. The Bogue ao ,of ^wang ®u’a ^as
Shining through evil avaricious eyes, forts are crowded with troops and the around the legations and that the Chi- 

Lays bare the fire of greed that bums parapets are lined upon the approach of neS? Were forced ,t0 block the river with 
Within; steamers. sunken craft with a breach on the left

A barren waste, where virtue blighted “All Safe and Well ” bank in order to flood the country to the
dies.. XT v , — j v eastward. -

A greedy vulture from the Western plains "eW_X°rk, July ^1. A dispatch Yrom Mr. Broderick added that the council 
Whose filthy plumage fouled the nation’s £ . nT , m’ aated July “7tb via Shang- 0f admirals decided on July 16th that the

breast. bai, July 31st says: Word from Minis- railtoad between Taku and Tien Tsin'
Now nature weeps to think that she has Conger has been received by Major should be guarded and managed by the 

made Walker, commanding the American ma- RUS8ians
A thing so vile although -twas made in rines, dated . Dekin, July 21st, saying: The government has informed Russia

JÏEEÈiïE,-"; mHH E^FE/EEEr - -EHEEE—EBut of the evil list my fancy tires. saCré will follow We were glad to hasr Mr. Broderick added tha>
Enough, the morning light Is spreading 0f y,e victory àt Tien Tsin^but rem-At he *4- not know who was to have corn-

fast, ' a« j , mand: British troops would be availableI must depart, and now you know my * terrible cost. AU safe and welL to co-operate with the allies, but no ar- 
wlil. ; Dispatch From Chaffee. rangement has been made : to put them

i leave if .to the conscience of this land, Washlngtdti, JulyBl.-^The War dénart- un4ér command of foreign otfoers.
The teachings of the master to fulfill.” metit has received- the following cable- Waiting for News.

THE DUKE7S TTJNERAL gratii-from. Gén. Chaffee: Washington, July BO^-Tbe eEect of
___:____ " “Chee’ Foo, July" 30.—Adjqtant-Gen- the day’s news from Chin^ was to fresh-

(Assodated Frees ) eral, Washington, D.G.: Have had iii- en the hope that the government can
Coburg, Aug. 1.—At the desire of the Wview with admii-al. I go ashore this soon get in direct communication with

Queen of England the funeral of the afternoon. Facilities for unloading not Minister Conger. The mass of testimony 
Dùké of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha has been adequate, therefore discharging slowly, as to his being alive as late as July 22nd
postponed to Saturday, Aug. 4th. Informed Byron has ordered tug for is now so great as to warrant the de-

Ten Thousand Chinese Attacking 
New Chwang Which is Held, 

by Russians.
IV-

Anxious for Service.

(Associated Press.)YUKON GOVERNMENT. for the service he has done the consti-
------------ ’ tuency since he has represented it in the

It is a favorite argument with our Dominion House, sayihg he has worked 
American friends, whether in the Klon- tireless energy both during the scs-
dike or in their homes in the States, B;ons and ;n the recesses, and we are 
when they desire to make what they con- gure those at Ottawa and in British Co- 
sider a particularly telling point against lumbia famiHar with the tacts will en-

laws far less unjust than those under tocjt wou]d be a great loss to British Co- 
which the residents of the Yukon conn- lumbia tbe Dominion. He has no 
try are oppressed. We are not surprised pergonal ends to Berve ^ consenting to 
at these assertions .appearing in Ameri- represent any constituency in the House 
can papers or in journals published;.^ of Commons; his purposes 
Dawson City, as the population there E tipely disinterested and unselfish, and it 
for the most part alien and the editors 
cater to the sentiments of their pa

London, July 31.—The brevity of the 
news fiom Pekin, leaving so much of im
portance ulexplained, gives plenty of 
scope for speculation, but there is no 
further talk of memorial services .at St.

tingent, that officer expresses a desire to 
enlist for service in China when opera
tions in South Africa are ended.

re-
mo-t

■V -
e

I news

one

have been en-

wo.uld be a distinct, gain to the commun- 
^®**" ' ity if he could be induced to reconsider 

but we submit that it is an extraordinary his decision.
-» * * -. O. ■ - . ■thing to find these agitators receiving 

support from a newspaper published ifl 
a British community. It is pot to, be 
expected that people will tamely submit 
to taxation if they can find any méans 
of evading it, and in the Yukon, asjil all 
other parts of the world where the -auth
orities in their wisdom decide that law

,

THE HAND OF AFFLICTION.
The King of Terrors is saW tq love a 

shining maik, an<| in the .fe^y days that 
have passed of the present week he has 
managed ■•to find a lodgment for his 
shafts ip the hearts of the members of 
the-**' highest " and noblest .families in 
Christendom. Following closely on the 
announcement of the assassination of 
the King of Italy, whose chief ambition 
appeared to be to leave his people in a 
more advanced state than he found them 
when he ascended the throne, comes the 

* sad intelligence, of the removal of one 
of the members of our own Royal 
Family, known at home as the Duke of 
Edinburgh. This is the fourth time 
Death has entered the palaces of thé 
Royal House of Great Britain, and has 
created a vacancy in the family circle 
of the Sovereign, but probably this last 
is the most severe blow that has befal
len Her Majesty since that mournful 
day in December, 1861, when the tender 
lover of her youth and. the husband of 
her choice was taken tioip her, breaking 
up what is Universally tUlftltted to have

and order are preferable to conditions 
under which every man is a law unto 
himself, there will always be those who 
are desirous of escaping from the pay
ment of their share for the protection 
which they receive. We shall not say 
that the government of the Yukon during 
the years that have passed has been all 
it might have been if the Stars and 
Stripes had been floating overhead, as we 
bave had abundance of evidence from 
Cape Nome and elsewhere that the genius 
of government always follows that flag, 
but we do say the. Canadian government 
has done as well as the circumstances of 
the case would permit und that they are 
not to be condemned because of the mut- 
terings of discontent from a few people 
whose chief desire is to get rich quickly 
and return to the place from whence 

As we understand the 
object of the Canadian authorities is o 
ednvert the Yukon-’territory into a per
manent, prosperous country and fill it 
with a contented, law-abiding commun-

PURITY, tv
T. G. D„ In Ottawa Free Press.

As homeward from the House I picked 
my way •* "

Through silent streets, the pale gray 
morning Ught 1 - ,

Stole through the heavy foliage of the 
trees,

And danced a measure with departing 
night,

I saw a shadow stealing through the 
grove

From night’s dark chamber into new 
born day.

A moment In the misty light It stood,
Then suddenly It seemed to fade away.

I asked the shadow, “Who and what art 
thou ’•

H

1

That haunts my path In this mysterious 
way?"

A trembling whisper came from out the 
night,

“I am the spirit known as Purity,
I cannot rest, a weight is on my soul, .

To see the degradation of this land.
Too .well I

!

X.
1they came.

. vbeen one of the happiest family circles 
that has ever been brought together in 

' this world. Many years have passed 
over the head of Her Majesty since that 
time of desolation, and wjth the depart- ity, such as have done honor to the 
ing days her ability to bear such shocks ! British flag wherever it floats. With this 
as the present one has of course been de- | object the very best men available have 
creasing, and from end to end of the j been selected to administer the affairs of 
Empire prayers are to-day ascending to 
the Sovereign of the Universe that the

To me so dear.

that famous gold-producing region, and 
on their recommendation such taxes have, 
been imposed as will meet the expenses 
of carrying out this ytork. That was the 
purpose for whieh the royalty Was im
posed and for that purpose most of the 
money that was collected has been ex
pended. Is it unreasonable for the peo
ple of Canada to ask that that rich coun
try shall pay for the expenses of its own 
government? Would it be right to ask 
the other parts of Canada, to pay for 
the opening up of that country, for the, 
building of the telegraph line, jlon- tbe 
carriage of the mails, ft* the Administra
tion of justice and for -the maintenance 
of law and order—in a word, for the 
presence;of all $1».blessings which are 
the glory of our British institutions—in 
order that the men who would be the 
chief.- beneficiaries 
speedily add to their stores and return 
in all haste to the land which they are

The

strength needful to bear this cruel blow 
may be vouchsafed to our aged and be
loved Queen.

The Duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha 
was the second sop and fourth child of 
Her Majesty, and was born at Windsor 

•Castle on the 6th of August, 1844. His 
early education was entrusted to Rev. 
H. M. Birch and F. W. Gibbs, Esq., C. 
B., and later, under Major Cowell, R.E;, 
be spent a couple of years At Geneva, 
studying modern languages. He decid
ed upon entering the navy, and was 
placed under the care of Rev. W, R. 
Jolly, àt Àlvérbank, near Gosjjprt, where 
he pursued the preparatory studies for 
his profession. He entered the service 
after a strict and searching 'examination 
on the 31st of August, 1858, was ap
pointed a r aval cadet, and joined Her 
Majesty’s steam frigate Enryalus, of 
51 guns, Captain John Walter Tarle- 
ton, C.B. After a leave of absence for 
a few weeks the Prince joined his ship 
on the 27th of October, 1858. ..He also 
served on the St George 
foreign stations, visiting many countries 
on the shores of the Mediterranean and 
extending his travels to America and 
the West Indies. In December, 1862, 
the Prince was offered the throne of 
Greece, which he declined with thanks. 
In February, 1866, parliament granted 
him an annuity of £15,000, payable from 
the day on which he attained his ma
jority, with an additional £10,000 on his 
marriage. He was created Duke of 
Edinburgh, Earl of Kent and Earl of 
Ulster in the peerage of the United 
Kingdom on the 24th of May, 1866, and 
took his seat in the House of Lords on 
the 8th of June. Early in the year 1867 
the Duke was appointed to the command 
of the frigate Galatea, which sailed from 
Plymouth Sound on February 26th, visit
ing nearly every country in the world, 
proceeding first to Australia, where he 
met with a most enthusiastic reception 
by our fellow-countrymen there, who 
were, anxious for an opportunity to show 
their devotion to the throne. At a picnic 
held in honor of the Prince at Glontarf, 
near Port Jackson, Neiv South Wales, 
a most villainous attempt was made on 
his life by a man named O’Farrel, and, 
the indignation of those who were cele
brating with their Royal guest 
very great. The attack was made with 
a pistol and the Prince was wounded in 
the back, but the would-be assassin suf
fered no violence at the hands of the in
dignant multitude. He was afterwards 
found guilty and executed, however. His 
Royal Bighness afterwards visited Ja-
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Earl Li’s iNegotiations.
London, Aug. L—It is reported from 

an unofficial but usually reliable source 
that the Chinese minister at St. Peters
burg wired to Li Hung Chang intimating 
the possibility of obtaining favorable 
terms of settlement from Russia if China 
would adopt a conciliatory attitude and 
compel a cessation of the attacks on the 
legation. Thereupon, according to this 
information, Li Hung Chang memorial
ized the throne, representing that he was 
ill and unable to come to Pékin, but 
urging every endeavor be made to send 
the ministers to Tien Tsin and to ensure 
the safety of the foreigners and mission
aries.

Latest advices from Tien Tsin an
nounce that the Russians and Japanese 
are scouting in the direction of Vetan.

The governor of Shan Tung says tbe 
British consul’s message was sent to Sir 
Claude MacDonald, whose reply was 
handed to the Tsung li Yamen on July 
25th.

A Tien Tsin dispatch says the mis
sionaries report that all the Americans 
in Pekin and Tung Chau are safe, but 
their property has been destroyed.

The Tokio correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph, wiring yesterday, 
“Kwang Hsu is reported to have sent 
a second dispatch to the Emperor Nicho
las, admitting that a state of war ex
ists at Tien Tsin, but that the Russians 
are fully protected at open ports. The 
Chinese Emperor adds that the disturb
ances in Manchuria were caused by a re
frain front hostilities, and that he desires 
the Czar to reciprocate his action.”

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Times says: “The general aspect of the 
situation confirms the opinion that the 
Manchuria party, fearing tbe effect of 
further violent measures, rely on Li 
Hung Chang’s negotiations to prevail 
upon the powers to forego vengeance in 
return for the release of the survivors.” 

u Tien Tsin wires that Gen. Sir Alfred 
Gaselee and staff with large foreign re-

' pleased to term “God’s Country?”
Of one thing the Colonist and the peo

ple for whom it appears to have so much 
sympathy may rest assured, and that is 
that if the people of the Yukon country 
have any substantial grievance and they 
go the right way about obtaining re
dress they will not be turned away 
empty. But there is another thing quite 
as certain: that under no circumstances 
shall any part of Canada be permitted 
to fall into the conditions of which our 
American cousins appear to be so much 
enamored and of which we have- a shin
ing example at Nome at the present time. 
The Post-Intelligencer says the citizens 
of the Porcupine District do not want 
to come under the folds of the British 
flag because they object to British laws 
and British taxes. We suppose this is 
not unnatural, for with the change of 
flag the reign of the bluffer and the maq 
with the ready “shooting iron” will 
come to an end and the rule of justice 
and équal rights for all will begin. It 
may be a little more costly to conduct 
the affairs Of a country in that fashion 
rather than after the manner of our 
friends on the other side, but it pays in 
the end, and we are not to be turned 
from our course by the abuse and mis
representation of the Post-Intelligencer 
and its backers in this country.

We are prepared to admit that there 
exists a good deal of dissatisfaction ovsr 
the collection of the royalty and that it 
mây be advisable to substitute some other 
method of collecting the funds necessary 
for the administration of the country, 
but it may as well be understood at once 
that out of the vast wealth of that north-
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Russians Guard Railway.
London, July 30.—In the House of 
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